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Over the course of 7 months, The Mae Agency implemented various

strategic PR efforts to increase brand exposure, expand audience

awareness, attract new and retain existing customers.

 

With efforts that focused on quality vs. quantity we executed media

efforts based on key times and story angles to ensure that NanaMacs is

included in key conversations and coverage that include new products,

affordable fashion, and the perfect boutique for special occasions and

gifts.

 

The Mae Agency worked closely with the NanaMacs team to amplify

opportunities to secure positive press and brand exposure. In particular,

our team aggressively pitched online features support NanaMacs

ventures in multiple media outlets.

OVERVIEW OF STRATEGY



Amplify media presence through digital outlets including blogs and TV

Expand brand awareness through media coverage

Brand awareness and event attendance for the NMxJTC product

launch

The Mae Agency worked closely with the NanaMacs team to amplify

opportunities to secure positive press for NanaMacs

The team aggressively pitched online and TV features and reviews to

support NanaMacs ventures in multiple press outlets

Press and attendee coordinator and management for launch party

PR leading up to event and following

KEY IMPLEMENTATION EFFORTS

OBJECTIVES

https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/
https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/


KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES
PRESS PLACEMENTS

Digital press placements 

Fashion news segments TV

features with corresponding

website article

Live TV interview when NanaMacs

team was in Los Angeles

Event PR: press release, post

release, media alert, influencers,

red carpet, gift bag, invitation

management

Palette Influencer Gifting

https://www.instagram.com/christyladylaurence/


KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES
PRESS PLACEMENTS



KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES
NANAMACS X JTC LAUNCH RED CARPET & PRESS

From left right: USA Gold Medalist

Kristi Castlin, Influencer

@MissGeminii, Actor Adrian Dev,

Influencer Tawana Morris (215k),

Model and Actor Brandon Ramon

Williams, Dayne Alexander

Singer/Songwriter, Dance Pop Star

Dario



KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES
NANAMACS X JTC LAUNCH INFLUENCER COVERAGE



KEY IMPLEMENTATION OUTCOMES
INFLUENCER POSTS & TUTORIALS



LIMITATIONS
Slow or no response time affected

ability to reach media before deadlines

Press interested in sold out pieces,

which caused editor to pass on the

feature

Palette was unavailable for press

review, a requirement for coverage

before the launch. Press responded

and wanted the palette to write a

review

WHAT WAS DONE WELL
Aggressive press pitching, research, introductions, and

relationship building with members of the media

Event PR for NMxJTC launch, Red Carpet and talent

coordination

Press attendance and photography throughout the event, as

well as Invitation management which resulted in large

Influencer and talent attendance

Compiled and enforced exclusive attendance list

Press Release, Media Alert, and Post release all created and

distributed in a timely manner to local and national press

Gift bag assembly and distribution

Influencer introductions for NMxJTC launch

Presented opportunity to get palette in front of 200+

influencers at BlushCon



THANK YOU!


